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Abstract/Summary:
The main aim of the project was to organize holidays in 
sailing boats for children from dysfunctional families 
from Sopot. The participants were learning sailing and 
kayaking and how to organize purposefully their free 
time. The best learners have been prepared for the 
exam for the sailor’s patent. 

Target Group and Context:
●direct target group: children at the age 11-17 
from  .dysfunctional families (poor, with no custom 
of .organising time for children during holidays)
●indirect target group: youth leaders
●group size: 50 children

Rationale/Background: 
The project develops the following citizenship 
competences:
●learning activity in general and about the democratic       
.structure of the local self-government
●being aware of the value of free time
●negotiations
●entrepreneurship 
The project includes also European aspects – 
2 European volunteers were engaged in activities. 

Objectives: 
●organising active time for children who spend 
their .holiday in the town
●teach them sailing and kayaking
●preparing older participants (14+) for the exam for 
the .sailor’s patent
●combating social exclusion
●helping integration and assimilation
●developing children’s skills, competences 
and .knowledge 
●giving the youth leaders the opportunity to 
acquire .knowledge about the needs of children and ways 
to work .with them

Informal Learning Activities:
The group of 50 children took 
part in the activity. Small groups 
of 8-10 were coming everyday 
supervised by the Sopot Match 
Racing Centre. The most active 
children got a chance to attend 
a professional training in the 
Sailing Club in Gdynia. Young 
people who attended the 
training had to do some 
boatswain’s work in 
redecoration of boats. Also 
young people had to cooperate 
with representatives of 2 
clubs/disco for youth in Sopot 
and to negotiate the possibilities 
of hiring necessary equipment, 
place or assistance of guards.     
                   

Results:

Evaluation:
For the project’s assessment following tools have been 
used: participants’ feedback, interviews and report for the 
Municipality Office that financed the activity. Beneficiaries 
can prove their competences by passing formal exams 
and using acquired competences in their private and 
social life.

All project’s objectives have been achieved by including 
young people in being active during their leisure time, and 
encouraging their entrepreneurship. The project has been 
identified as an example of good practice – it is easy to 
use, interactive for learners and accessible for a range of 
them, adaptable to different languages, provides also 
opportunities to evidence citizenship and social 
competence.
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